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Advanced Assembly Adds Experienced Controller, Sandra Torres,
to Leadership Team
Ms. Torres Brings More Than 25 Years of Financial Experience to Fast Growing, Printed Circuit Board
Assembly Company
Aurora, CO (May 21, 2013) – Advanced Assembly, a leading provider of SMT assembly services for
engineers, today announced that Sandra Torres has joined the company as its new controller. Ms. Torres will
use her extensive financial experience to implement strategic plans that will help meet the company’s growth
goals and customer service objectives.
Ms. Torres has held financial leadership roles for over twenty years, handling all accounting and financing
functions. Most recently, she has served as controller and chief financial officer, establishing and maintaining
solid accounting principles, practices and procedures. Ms. Torres is well known for her hands-on management
style, partnership approach and positive rapport with clients.
“We are extremely pleased to have Sandy join the Advanced Assembly team. She has the experience and
financial knowledge the company needs to help us reach the next level of success,” said Kevin Ryan, president
of Advanced Assembly. “Customer service is a top priority within every department at Advanced Assembly,
including Accounting. With Sandy’s help, we will be able to offer our clients an even higher level of service
such as easier payment processes and faster terms approvals.”
Her experience prior to Advanced Assembly includes working as the chief finance officer for Contract
Electronics in Englewood, Colorado. In that position, she coordinated and directed financial reporting,
budgeting, inventory control, cash management, business plan development and financial analysis. Her ability
to successfully implement accounting and financing activities has improved efficiencies, reduced costs and
helped multiple organizations meet strict accounting guidelines.
“I am very happy to be joining a growing and successful company like Advanced Assembly,” said Sandra
Torres, controller at Advanced Assembly. “Advanced Assembly is perfectly positioned in the marketplace with
a valuable, unique service and all the right people behind it. I’m looking forward to helping boost the operating
effectiveness of the organization in order to financially support the company’s forecasted growth and future
business plans.”
Ms. Torres holds a B.S. in Business Administration and a B.S. in Accounting from University of Northern
Colorado.
About Advanced Assembly
Advanced Assembly is an Aurora, Colorado company specializing in quick-turn, SMT assembly for design
engineers needing low volume or prototype printed circuit board assembly. With customers like Motorola,
AT&T and Intel, and close supplier relationships with Digi-Key, Mouser and Arrow, Advanced Assembly is
quickly becoming the industry leader for prototype printed circuit board assembly. For more information visit
http://www.aapcb.com or call 1-800-838-5650.
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